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A�ernoon, everyone!

Apologies again for the late repor�ng, but life gets very hec�c at the end of the breeding season, when we are
trying to monitor exactly how many chicks successfully fledge. Among other ac�vi�es we have been ac�ve on the
air waves: Dave Banwell, who farms at Hasfield, and I did a radio interview about how farmers help breeding
Curlews on BBC Radio Gloucestershire (to be repeated on Radio 4 in tomorrow morning’s “Farming Today”
programme) and this aroused the interest of BBC Television’s “Points West”, which produced a feature on Curlews
and farming; available on catch-up if you are interested.

Several more farmers have again consulted us before beginning hay-making, to check there were no Curlew chicks
in their fields; we very much appreciate their interest and involvement.

As noted in previous circulars, the weather has been kind to breeding Curlews in 2022 – neither extreme April
frosts, May downpours, June floods nor (un�l the last few days) July heatwaves: this has meant that most of those
clutches completed in late April or early May (and which also managed to escape nest preda�on or destruc�on)
hatched in the course of June, so that the young birds are already flying or are very close to it. This seems to have
been the case not only in the Severn Vales, but in other lowland wetland areas, like the Somerset Levels. We have
found only one case of a second (replacement) clutch, with chicks hatching around 20 June, and s�ll only partly
grown.

Freshly hatched chicks on 24 June (replacement clutch)

Most other nests have much older chicks; but the number of successful nests is low in rela�on to the number of
nests found. Of the 20 nests laid in late April or May iden�fied in the Severn and Avon Vales this year, chicks have
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been found chicks at only six, with generally only one or two chicks from a three- or (more o�en) four-egg clutch.
And we cannot yet be certain that chicks from all  six nests will  reach fledging: some nests have, despite the
farmers’ concern, almost certainly been vic�ms of hay-making, which has begun in earnest in the last week. The
overall conclusion must be that produc�on of chicks is, once again, very low, of the order of six to eight chicks from
20 nests.

Wherever possible we have marked the chicks with yellow leg rings. We hope that local bird-watchers will keep a
sharp look-out for these birds and report any sigh�ngs.

Colour-ringed chick, just one or two days short of flying
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So, this has been an early year: where nests have been lost, many adults have already moved away - no reason for
them to hang around or to frequent evening roost sites; where nests were successful, most young have been on
the wing by late June or early July, rather than in mid- to late July which was the pa�ern over the last few years. By
the middle of July it is likely that most Curlews will have le� the Vales for wintering sites around the coast, or
gathered at inland wintering sites like Upton Warren in Worcestershire.

Thanks to colour ringing and satellite tags, we have good evidence that these movements are well under way. A
female ringed Black 79, known to be breeding in Herefordshire with a predicted hatch date of 8 June, was back at
its  usual  wintering ground on the Severn estuary by mid-June. At Upton Warren,  the build-up of  “wintering”
individuals began by 17 June when four birds were present; numbers had increased to 11 by 4 July and included a
bird colour-ringed LU in mid-Wales, which had tried to breed in north Worcestershire in 2020. In the last week, the
number of Curlews on the Severn estuary below Lydney has increased to about 200 (by August there should be
some 600), with two colour-ringed birds known to have a�empted to nest in the Vales among them: headstart 23
was back at Oldbury-on-Severn by 9 July, while our old friend Blue Red Red (which was ringed on the Severn
estuary in 2010 and has returned to a�empt to breed in the Vales every year since, including 2022) was back on
the estuary by 8 July.

The satellite tag informa�on is even more telling: one bird from Worcestershire was on the River Taw in Devon by 3
July, by which date a second tagged bird had moved to Slimbridge. A third bird, a female which probably did not
breed successfully, had already moved to Devon on 18 June, and soon moved on, across the Bristol Channel  to
Pembrokeshire. These tags have a life of up to four years, so there should be plen�ful informa�on about the future
movements of this and the four other tagged birds.

Movements of a female Curlew from the Severn Vales to Devon, then on to west Wales,
as revealed by its satellite tag.

The Severn and Avon Curlew breeding studies are thus now nearly completed for 2022; the emphasis of studies
and ring-reading moves to wintering sites,  mainly round the coast.  One more circular will  probably suffice to
provide a final note on the 2022 breeding season. We shall of course be producing a much more detailed full
report, which we hope to post on appropriate websites.  

As always, it is a pleasure to offer our thanks to the many people who have contributed to these studies, both to
the volunteer observers in the field, but above all to the farmers and landowners, who have supported and
encouraged our inves�ga�ons.
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Best wishes

Mike Smart

P.S. Don’t forget: if you don’t wish to receive these circulars, just let me know.
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